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1" Cell/SYVD,
P1
Dated- 26/07/2017

To,
PIO,

DCP/SW

SHO,

Addi. DCP-USW

CAW,CELL

Addi. DCP- 1-`c.'
Branch ET1

Sector-9,Dwarka,
New Delhi.

No.1
-1
CAel_
Dt. t
InSp./Admn.

Subject-: Seeking information under RTI Act, 2005.
Ref-: Complaint filled at Dabari Police Station (forwarded to CAW cell,sector-9) by my
wife Mrs. Shruti Sharma/Kaushik against me and my family members.

Respected Madam,
I would like to submit that my wife Mrs. Shruti Sharma D/o Sh. Tarun Sharma lodged a
false complaint before Dabri Police Station on 21/5/2017. It has been informed by Police
that her complaint has already been forwarded to CAW CELL,Sector 9, dwarka.
You are kindly requested to provide the following informations in regard to the
complaint filed by my wife.
1. Kindly provide me a certified copy of the complaint filed by my wife Mrs. Shruti
Sharma.
2. When did the complaint dated 21/5/2017 of my wife has been received by CAW
cell. P1 inform the receipt no and date of receiving the complaint in cell.

Ps"

3. Kindly let me know the action taken on the false complaint of my wife.P1 also
inform me the learned I0 and contact no if any.

4. P1 inform me the next date of hearing if any in this matter.

The above said informations may kindly be provided within 48 hours as matter is
concerned to my life and liberty. Please enclosed find herewith two IPO of Rs. 10
and RS. 50 toward the R.T.I fee and additional fee for seeking the information.
The details of the IPO is given below-:
a. Postal order of Rs. 10 Serial no. 38F/223497 dated 20th July 2017
b. Postal order of Rs. 50 Serial no. 93G/276991 dated 20th July 2017

Thanking you,
Yours Sincerely
V in),

tvue---c-kart rvt_.1
Avnish kumar Sharma
RIO Flat no 159,
Pocket 16,Sector-3
Dwarka.
New Delhi- 110045
Mb 9999959007
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